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SAVE THE WONDERLAND

Story by Ian Cole
Last year a er a p oﬀ from a local resident, I was told that there was a possibility that the Wildlife Wonderland property in
Bass, which has been lying dormant for 12 months, could be re-opened. This well-known tourist a rac on was shut down in
February last year due to financial diﬃcul es and now lies in rack and ruin, mainly due to wild animals running rampant
throughout the property. If the original owners could see the former Giant Worm now it would break their hearts.
No longer a wonderland, this was a fantas c exhibit which a racted thousands of people annually to the area. Watching it
decay day by day is so sad. The historical memorabilia accumulated since the park was established in 1987 is priceless and it
would be a great shame if it remained hidden from the general public. I hasten to add, any memorabilia on the property of
significant value has recently been removed for safekeeping un l a decision can been made on the park’s future.
So the ques on is, “Can Wildlife Wonderland be saved?” I really believe it can. With strong community support and financial
backing, this once world famous tourist a rac on could be reborn, though perhaps not in the same way. Some lateral thinking
is required and if a proposed plan for the park were to be accepted by the owners, a new tourist a rac on revamped in the
form of a heritage village could be up and running within two years of being given the go ahead. Story conƟnues on page 7.

Bass Hotel

Counter Meals
12 - 2pm 6 - 8pm Mon. Tues. Wed. & Thurs.
12 - 2:30pm 6 - 8:30pm Fri. Sat. & Sun.
Tues. Schnitzel Night $12 Sun, Roast Night $12

5678 2206
Lunch Specials from $9.50
Dinner Specials every week.
Function Room available for
parties. Ring for competitive
prices on meals or
finger-food packages.

Thursday Night - 8pm
~ Texas Hold’em ~
~ Poker ~

* glass replacements
* shower screen * splashbacks
* glass balconies * mirrors
* heater glass * wardrobe doors
* security doors and flyscreens

5678 0642 or 0407 553 084
bassglass.com.au
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AUCTION FUNDRAISER...
Where the community come together each year to support a great local cause
Where everyone enjoys a fun-filled, ac on-packed evening
Where friendly, fun bidding wars happen and bargains are up for grabs
Where all proceeds go to suppor ng the delivery of local children’s services
Where your dollar will make a diﬀerence to a local child’s life
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Bass & District Sports Club - Hade Avenue Bass
Arrive at 7pm to check out all the items on display
Bidding starts at 8pm sharp, so don’t miss out
Gold coin dona on for your entry - every bit helps
Show bags for adults on arrival with lots of freebies

Saturday 2 March

BVCG Inc.

2013

Child Care
Auction

The 2012 event raised over $6,000 which kept the children's
services of BVCG Inc. going in 2012. Help us reach our goal
this year. All proceeds will support children’s services locally,
such as the Children's Hub project and Bass Valley Occasional
Child Care. You can help by coming along, bidding on items,
making a dona on, buying a raﬄe cket or all of the above!

A major raﬄe will be drawn at this event!
* Ride-on Lawn Mower * Chainsaw * Trailer!

Bass Valley Computers
1398 Bass Hwy GRANTVILLE
Via Service Rd to Swan St

5678 8715
 We now sell and repair Apple Mac computers.
 Refurbished iMac all-in-one 20” from $550.00 or 24” $800.00.
 We strive to beat any genuine price. Just give us a call.
 We sell the latest computers and notebooks or we can build to order.
 We also stock a small range of refurbished PCs from $150, notebooks from $250.
 Full warranty on PCs and notebook repairs.

Recover Lost Data from
Hard Drives, USB Keys, CDs and most Camera Memory Cards.
Please Note BVC has NOT moved to the Grantville shopping centre.

Slim
Micro
Tower
Case
H320xW100XD400mm
Intel i3-3.30Ghz 3Mb Cache
8Gb DDR3 -1333 Ram
2Tb (20000Gb) SATA 3 Hard Drive
Video 1Gb DDR3 with HDMI for TV
Movies Blu Ray Writer + DVD & CD
SD Card Reader
Windows 8 OEM installed
12 Months Warranty RTB
Special Cash Price $735.00

Weekly Activities

Bass Valley Community Centre

at the Bass Valley Community Centre

(General Enquiries) admin@bvcg.org.au (Newsletter) bvn@bvcg.org.au
Website: bvcg.org.au

- MONDAY BASS VALLEY FRIENDSHIP GROUP (Home and Community Care)
10am - 2pm. We welcome all members of the community. Lunch is
provided and transport in our Community Bus to and from the centre
can be arranged. Wheelchair access is available. Cost $12.

- TUESDAY BASS VALLEY OCCASIONAL CHILD CARE
9:30am - 2:30pm. Active Early Childhood Development Program.
Qualified staff. $25 pre-paid flat daily rate. Bookings essential.
COMMUNITY BUS to WONTHAGGI
Pick up from 8:45am. Bookings essential.
Cost: $12 return.
LEAD LIGHTING
10am - 12 noon. Cost $5.

Bass School Road Bass 3991
Ph: 5678 2277 Fax: 5678 2242
~ OFFICE HOURS ~

Mon to Thurs: 9am - 3:30pm Friday: 9am - 3pm
Deadline for Bass Valley News inclusions - 20th of the month
The Bass Valley News is a voluntary community newsletter which
covers the Bass Coast (including Phillip Island) and parts of South
Gippsland.
1700 copies are distributed monthly to Bass, Cape
Woolamai, Corinella, Coronet Bay, Cowes, Dalyston, Grantville,
Kilcunda, Lang Lang, Newhaven, San Remo, Smiths Beach, Surf Beach,
Silverleaves, Rhyll, Wonthaggi and Ventnor.
~ Advertising Costs in B&W - GST inclusive ~
Small (typical)
= $ 17.50
Double small
= $ 35.00
Quarter page
= $ 60.00
Half page
= $100.00
Full page
= $180.00
Double page
= $320.00
Colour is an additional 100% on top of the b&w adverts.
Other ads are negotiable. Long term ads are welcome. Community and
non profit ads are free of charge.
The Bass Valley Committee of Management and staff thank all our
advertisers for their continued support.

DROP IN DAY
10am - 2:30pm. Pool, cards, darts, scrabble or just a friendly chat.

- WEDNESDAY BASS VALLEY FRIENDSHIP GROUP (Home and Community Care)
10am - 2pm. We welcome all members of the community. Lunch is
provided and transport in our Community Bus to and from the centre
can be arranged. Wheelchair access is available. Cost $12.

- THURSDAY DROP IN DAY
10am - 2:30pm. Pool, cards, darts, scrabble or just a friendly chat.
PATCHWORKING
10am - 2pm. Visitors or participants welcome anytime during the term.

- FRIDAY BASS VALLEY OCCASIONAL CHILD CARE
9:30am - 2:30pm. Active Early Childhood Development Program.
Qualified staff. $25 pre-paid flat daily rate. Bookings essential.
REIKI
10am. Reiki natural healing method. Visitors welcome anytime.
COMMUNITY BUS to WONTHAGGI
Pick up from 8:45am. Bookings essential. Cost: $12 return.
———————————————
Articles published in the Bass Valley News are not
necessarily the views of the editor and/or the Bass
Valley Community Group’s Committee of Management.

In this edition
Page 2 Bass Auction Fundraising Night plus Computer Ad.
3 News at Bass and the Editorial.
4 & 5 Community Notice Board includes upcoming
community events and general information.
6 Bass Coast Shire News.
7 Save The Wonderland.
8 & 9 News Around The Towns.

Editor - Ian Cole

* * * EDITORIAL * * *

Hi all. And so another year begins.
Hopefully things will run a lot smoother
this year after I had an horrific time late
last year with failing software used for the
Bass Valley News. With new software
installed and a new Bass Valley News
template now in full swing, the monthly
operations of the newsletter have been
streamlined considerably and everything seems to be running smoother.
This year I am asking my readers to help source our Dead Celebrities
segment which I ran a few years ago. See page 13 for all the details.
I am also going to run another pet photo competition. It’s been several
years since we held our last one. So keep watching in a few month’s time
for details. In the meantime start taking photos of your pets. Ed.

Computer Classes in 2013
at Bass Valley Community Centre
Are you aged 55 years or older?
Do you live in the Bass Valley area?
Do you want to learn how to email, Skype and use the
Internet in general?
Bass Valley Community Centre and Bass Coast Transport
Connec ons are oﬀering free beginners computer classes to
help you get online and connected.
Classes start in March on Thursdays from 10am to 2pm and
on Tuesdays from 1pm to 3pm. They will run for 10 weeks.
Places are limited.
Enquiries to the Bass Valley Community Centre on 5678 2277.

10 FireReady Advertisement.
11 Maru Koala & Animal Park.
12 & 13 Entertainment & Trivia.
14 More Shire News.
15 James McConvill - Barristers & Solicitors.
16 Bendigo Bank.
FEBRUARY 2013

BINGO THURSDAY 7:30PM BASS OVAL
BASS VALLEY LANDCARE 5678 2335
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BASS HALL FOR HIRE
Bass Valley Community Centre
Bass School Rd Bass
Enquiries: 5678 2277

COMMUNITY

C-ROW (Car Rally On Water) or
The Bass Community Canoe Rally
Date: Saturday 2 March
Assemble: 2:30pm
Briefing: 3pm
Start: 3:30pm
Finish: 5pm-5:30pm
Presentations: 6pm-6:30pm during BYO BBQ.
Cooking facilities and amenities on-site.

Weight Loss Challenge
Lose Unwanted Xmas Kilos
Bass Valley Community Centre

Previous
rally
details on
page 8.

Looking for something very different to do? Why not book a seat or two on
a double sea kayak? Bring yourself, bring a friend or bring the whole family.
Plenty of fun, prizes and surprises to be had. No-one leaves empty-handed,
especially the kids.
Assembly Point: Bass Landing. To get there (if coming from Melbourne)
turn right off the Bass Highway about 1½ km out of Bass.
Finish: Bass Bridge, George Bass Reserve, Bass. Should you wish to stay
on, Bass has a general store, a pub, BBQ facilities, a playground and
amenities. You can also take a scenic drive along the Bass Coast, wander
into a few of the waterline towns of Western Port Bay or perhaps
experience the great mountain views while driving through the Bass Hills.
You will be paired off before the start, given time to become accustomed to
your kayak, then sent on your merry way. It’s not a race. There will be
enough questions and tasks prepared to decide a winner. Rain, hail or
shine the rally will go ahead regardless, except if the conditions are
deemed dangerous, such as gale-force winds or stormy weather.
Come prepared on the day. Bring plenty of food, drink, insect repellent,
sunscreen, a change of clothes, warm clothes, a hat, etc. You will be
required to wear footwear throughout the rally to avoid injury.
The rally takes about 1½ to 2 hours to complete plus a briefing before the
start, kayak familiarisation and presentations at the conclusion. Seats are
limited. Bookings are essential. Phone Ian on 5678 2014. Cost: $35 per
adult, $60 a couple and $80 a family of four.

12 Week Course
Starts Thursday 14 February 2013
A great fun way to lose weight.
You will also have the opportunity to win cash
prizes and learn how to lose 1kg per week.
Includes:
* Full body scan
* Professional guidance
* Weekly topic presentations
* Group support
* Cash prizes for the biggest losers based on %
Cost: $49 for 12 weeks
Class sizes are limited so phone now
to book your place.
Call Barbara on 0427 060 925 to pre-register or
to find out more about the program.

Chase Computers

* * WE COME TO YOU * *

DK DENTURE Clinic Pty Ltd
232 Thompson Ave, Cowes (opposite the RSL)
Consultations are also available at Wonthaggi Medical Group
on Thursdays from 9am until 1pm
42 Murray St Wonthaggi (enter via Biggs Drive)
For appointment phone

5952 1240 or 0412 231 268

Greg Hunt MP
Federal Member for Flinders

St. George’s
Anglican Church
Smythe St, Corinella

‘Working
with the
Community’
Available to assist with your concerns in
relation to Federal Government matters
Phone: 5979 3188 Fax: 5957 3034
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SERVICES:
1st Sunday of the month .................. 11am
Other Sundays .................................. 9am

FREE COMMUNITY LUNCH Corinella Community Centre
1st Friday of the month ................... 12pm
OP SHOP
Monday, Thursday, Friday .. 10am to 2pm
Saturdays ................. 9:30am to 12:30pm

BVN
WE’RE
ALL
EARS
St Paul’s
Anglican Church
Parish of Bass
and Phillip Island
6 Hade Ave Bass
Rector
Rev. Greg Magee
5952 2608
~ Service ~
Holy Communion
12:30pm every Sunday
Bring and share lunch
following the service.
Newcomers most
welcome.

Advice
Repair
Rebuild
Support

Configure
Explain
Maintain
Upgrade

 Computer not working properly?
 Worried about your backup?
 Do you need new hardware?
 Internet & mail working reliably?
 Anti-virus up to date?

Would you like your own email
and your own domain name?
WEBSITES - our specialty
Call for a free visit* and free advice

NO FIX - NO FEE *

*conditions apply

Specialising in
individual needs, clubs & businesses
Gordon Chase - Chase Computers
for local, friendly advice

5678 7097 or
0430 168 345
email: gordon@esahc.com

esahc.com
FEBRUARY

BIGGEST GARAGE SALE IN BASS
Saturday 9 February
Stall holders welcome
Enquiries: 5678 2220

NOTICE BOARD
~ Coronet Bay Beach Fair ~

CWA BASS GROUP

Easter Sunday 31 March

59th Annual Exhibition of

All day activities including a bouncy castle, go-karts, pony
rides, helicopter rides, mini-golf, raffles, laughing clowns, SES
demonstrations, kids races, treasure hunts, tug-of-war, sand
castle competition, handball, best dressed dog competition
and more. Plenty of good food and refreshments. Live music
entertainment. Full details in next month’s Bass Valley News.

Handicrafts Art &
Home Industries

~ RUSCH ~

Building & Maintenance
Rudy Schraven

General Carpentry
Home Renovations & Repairs

5678 2001
0438 761 213

The
Bass
Valley
News

Corinella Public Hall, Smythe St, Corinella
Saturday
Sunday

Bass Valley ‘Hadden House’ Op Shop

16 March 10am - 4pm
17 March 10am - 4pm
Admission $3

Children accompanied by an adult FREE.
Light lunches, morning and afternoon teas.
Display of Arts, Crafts, Photography, Floral Arrangements,
Cooking, Preserves and more!
Demonstrations, Trade Tables, Raffle, Mystery Jars.
Enquiries to Elizabeth Milner - 5678 3280.
(Specific details on page 8.)

Monday to Saturday 9:30am - 2pm
~ Stop and shop to support your community ~
Plenty of bargains, bric a brac and clothing
Affordable Prices - Friendly Staff - Large Shop

** OPEN 6 DAYS PER WEEK **

~ CUSTOMER SERVICE VACANCY ~
A vacancy exists in our customer
service area for an outgoing and
enthusiastic person to work a
regular Saturday shift and to also
be available for further shifts
during school and public holidays.
This would suit a student. No
experience is needed and all
training is provided. This is a great opportunity to develop customer
service skills in a friendly environment and with an award-winning
business. Send your resumé and cover letter to The Manager, Maru
Koala and Animal Park, 1650 Bass Highway, Grantville, 3984 or via
email to fun@marukoalapark.com.au by Sunday 17 February.
At AusGems we offer a professional gem cutting
service with over 2000 designs. We sell the
best quality gems, ‘rough’ and ‘synthetic rough’.
We also sell Australian Sapphires, Opals,
Zircons, Garnet, Topaz and Jewellery.
By appointment only - please note we are not jewellers.

www.ausgems.com

WOOLAMAI RACING SEASON
Saturday 9 February (Cup Day)
Saturday 23 February

5678 8715
We also purchase all old gold jewellery at current daily prices.

Saturday 16 March

See our display at

124 York Rd
Mt Evelyn 3796







2013

Sizes available from 2.4m to 9.0m
Pool and Spa Gazebos
Domestic and Commercial
Kits for smaller sizes
We build in VIC, SA, NSW & TAS
Registered Building Practitioners

Tom Allen

0414 383 606
Fax: 9736

3428

tom@gazebos.net.au
gazebos.net.au
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basscoast.vic.gov.au

BASS COAST SHIRE NEWS

Payment Reminder for Rates and Charges:
If you are paying your rates by a lump sum, the last day for
payment of the 2012/2013 rates and charges without receiving
an interest penalty is Friday, 15 February. Rates and charges
not paid by this date will attract interest charges at the rate of
10.5 per cent, backdated to the date of declaration of the rates
and charges, which was Thursday 25 July 2012. If you do not
think that you will be able to pay your rates by Friday 15
February 2013, please contact Council’s Rate Of icer to discuss
alternative payment arrangements.
Artist wanted to create awards:
Council is looking for an artist to create ive awards for the Bass
Coast Acquisitive Art Award. You can obtain Expression of
Interest and Information forms on our website or by contacting
Josephine Kent, Arts Of icer at j.kent@basscoast.vic.gov.au
Expressions of interest close on Wednesday 6 February.

Are you interested in domestic animal management?
People with an interest in domestic animal management are
invited to be part of a new committee that will help address cat
and dog issues in Bass Coast. The committee will have input
into developing action plans for domestic animal issues
identi ied in Council’s Domestic Animal Management Plan 2012
to 2016 and once implemented, monitor their progress. Send
your expressions of interest to Lukretia Szova, Bass Coast Shire
Council, PO Box 188, Wonthaggi, 3995 or email Lukretia at
l.szova@basscoast.vic.gov.au You should list your speci ic
interest in animal management, any af iliations with animal
groups and how you believe you can contribute to the
committee. Expressions of interests must be received by
Council no later than Monday 11 February.
We need your help!
Are you interested in shaping the direction of health and wellbeing in Bass Coast for the next four years and beyond.
Complete the short survey at basscoast.vic.gov.au/health or call
us on 1300 226 278 and we can mail you a hardcopy.
Proposed naming of common property - The Gurdies:
Council’s Place Names Committee proposes that the currently
unnamed common property road at 30 Gurdies - St Helier Road,
The Gurdies be named Hendy Lane. Naming this road will allow
addresses to be allocated to properties accessed from it. Any
person wishing to make a submission on this matter should
write to Council. Submissions close on Friday 1 March. Note
that submissions received may be made available to the public.
For more information contact Facilities Of icer, Karly Simpson
on 1300 226 278.

LANG LANG COMMUNITY
FAMILY MEDICINE
Bulk Billing for all Medicare Card holders
Same day appointments

Male & Female Doctors Available
~ Range of Services ~
General medical care, minor surgical procedures,
removal of skin cancers/lesions, immunisation, travel
health, women’s, men’s and family health.
On-site Pathology - Ultrasound Scans
Visiting physiotherapist and psychologist

Hours: Monday to Friday - 8:30am - 5pm
5 Whitstable Street, Lang Lang

0411 421 801 or 5678 1183

5997 5799
‘Caring Family Medicine’

F a Ii h a i
Authentic Thai Taste

143 Marine Pde, San Remo, 3925
Open Tue to Sun (Closed Mon)
Lunch: Fri to Sun 12:30pm - 2:30pm
Dinner: 5:00pm - 9:30pm
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local, national, international
and

Janno’s Takeaway

For bookings phone

fast, fresh, friendly, home delivery
Shop 5 / 1524 Bass Hwy Grantville

5678 5020

5678 8999

135 Marine Parade
San Remo 3925
Phone: 5678 5337
Fax:
5678 5756
Hrs: 8am - 8pm, 7 days. Free Home Delivery

quality oriental furniture
gifts with meaning
clothes that travel with you
unique jewellery
wedding accessories
elegant garden art
special gifts and much more

8 Vista Place, Cape Woolamai, Vic, 3925

0498 476 362
kushkush@yahoo.com.au
kushkush.com.au
FEBRUARY

ConƟnued from the front page.

Talks with a representative from Milemaker
Petroleum, the company which owns the Bass
Caltex Service Station complex, as well as the
Wildlife Wonderland premises, indicate that the
company is keen for something to be done with
the premises, as it is not going to be sold.
So what do I have in mind? Grandiose though
my master plan may be, nevertheless, this is my
vision for the future of the property. The land and
buildings could be turned into a multi-faceted
community theme park called the Bass Heritage
Village. Let your imagine run wild and set your
mind to something like Sovereign Hill but in
miniature or perhaps Coal Creek at Korumburra.
The main drawcard would be a gigantic, allworking, historical model railway and museum
which could be constructed in the largest building
on the premises. Stories I have covered over my
12 years as editor clearly indicate that people in
this area love to reminisce about the past and
especially the railway, without which the area
could not have progressed to what it is today.
Once a significant tourist attraction such as the
railway is established and becomes known, the
café could be reopened for business. Eventually
other small heritage businesses could be invited
to come on board to display their trades. These
could include woodcarvers, blacksmiths and the
like; businesses which could add life to the park
as they demonstrate their wares to the visitors.
Community groups such as historical societies,
steam engine groups, women’s/men’s groups and
voluntary organisations would be offered new
homes in the park. There are many buildings just
waiting for someone to come along and give them
some TLC and perhaps a new coat of paint.

One of the buildings could be set up as a tribute
to explorer, George Bass. In the building would
be documentation and memorabilia on Bass’
exploration of Australia. New South Wales and
Tasmania both have a museum on George Bass.
The Bass Heritage Village could seek to
become a sister museum to these and hopefully a
partnership of sorts could be established whereby
duplicate memorabilia could be sourced for the
museum section at Bass. A replica model of
Bass’ longboat could be built for example by the
Men’s Shed people. What about a scale model of
Bass’ ship which he used for exploration?
Other suggestions have been to turn some of
2013

SAVE THE WONDERLAND
the animal pens into community gardens. These
could grow vegetables, flowers, fruit trees, etc.
A regular market could be seriously looked at.
Yes, I know this has been tried in the past both at
the community centre in Bass and at the Wildlife
premises but these just haven’t worked. But what
about if you could establish a market which could
make use of the many buildings and surrounds
and we called it the Bass Botanical Market Tour?
A predetermined route through the property could
be set, a bit like the ’Yellow Brick Road’, whereby
visitors would be encouraged to tour the whole
property. First stop would be the café to get a
bite to eat. Then it’s off to the historical railway to
watch the replica workings of the pioneering days,
manned by train drivers and station masters all
working together using strict Victorian signalling
codes. Next stop-off could be to the pioneering
trades where on-site demonstrations could be
held. Carefully crafted items from the woodcarver
could be on sale or perhaps you might fancy an
ornament hand-made at the blacksmith’s shop.
Moving on, we drop into the community groups
section. Anyone for some home-made Anzacs?
Now you pass through the veggie gardens.
Waiting for you could be some home-grown
carrots you could dig up yourself. What about
some potatoes. This area has huge potential for
a community co-operative to manage. There are
many fenced-in pens and paddocks that could be
transformed into viable flower gardens.

Next port of call is the scenic lake. How would
you like to sail a remote control yacht or speed
boat for a gold coin donation? After that you can
wriggle along to the worm exhibit. Last but not
least you could visit the giant shark. And when
your tour is done, you can relax in the café area,
either inside or outside on the sundeck by the
gold fish tank, while having a well-earned lunch.
Regarding the return of the animals such as
kangaroos, wombats, birds, etc, this is highly
unlikely. The worm exhibit could possibly be reestablished, fish could be brought back into the
lake and fish ponds but as far as the animals go,
times have changed and people's attitudes have
changed since the park was established in 1987.
You only have to visit Melbourne’s zoo to see the
changes that have been brought about regarding
animal enclosures. Bear in mind, the park was
initially called The Giant Worm and worms is what
it had - the animals came later.
The buildings, including the amenities, are
generally in good condition. A good clean up and
some minor repairs would see them brought back
to their former glory. The paddocks and pens will
need a lot of work but nothing a few pairs of
hands and some farm equipment couldn’t handle.
Regarding the model railway, there could be
facilities set up for visitors to drive the trains via
computer, as if you were a real train driver. This
is made possible by using the latest in digital
computer and camera technology. Perhaps you

might like to man a station. What about sailing a
ship around the layout. All this is plausible inside
an unpredictable maze of glorious mountain
scenery, secret passageways, replica oceans and
bays with ships in operation, not forgetting the
hundreds of metres of railway track and over 45
stations, all set in the pioneering days of the
Wonthaggi and South Gippsland railway lines. A
replica of the Wonthaggi State Coal Mine and its
workings is also in the proposed plan.

I attended a book launch at Glen Forbes a few
years ago. It was held near the site where the
Glen Forbes railway station once stood. I can still
remember a local chap in his 80s addressing the
crowd and describing how his milk cart used to
pull up alongside the station every morning. He
told us how his horses knew exactly where to go.
He even described the pathway they took as if it
were a regular morning’s milk run.
Now I realise my name’s not ‘Marty’ from Back
To The Future or ‘The Doctor’ from Dr Who but
there’s more than one way to go back in time. As
I’ve often mentioned, imagine walking into Willy
Wonka’s Chocolate Factory but instead of flowing
chocolate it would be flowing water and trains
aplenty. Well imagine no longer! It can be done!
The make-up of a co-operative of sorts, a body
corporate, a manager or all three, might just work
if a well-planned proposal could be drafted and
presented to Milemaker. Yes, it’s a long shot but
as the saying goes, “Nothing ventured, nothing
gained.” Milemaker representative, Ari Singer,
said, “I’m all ears.” I take this to mean that he is
open to suggestions.
But I will make one thing very clear from the
beginning. At the age of 62, I am not doing this
for posterity. If a plan cannot come to fruition
within two years, then count me out.
The next stage will be to receive expressions of
interest from the general public. Following this a
steering committee could be formed to draft a
proposal for consideration. A scale model could
also be built to accompany a decent PowerPoint
presentation. Together these could be presented
to Milemaker in a few month’s time. Expressions
of interest are welcome and can be mailed to
Bass Heritage Village Proposal, PO Bass, 3991
or emailed to iancole1950@dodo.com.au or you
can phone me on 5678 2014 or 0427 553 755.
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NEWS AROUND
Kayaking the Bass River

January 2013 got oﬀ to a spor ng start in Bass
with C-ROW, a car rally on water held in Bass.
Seven well-decked out double kayaks were
provided by Pioneering Kayaking, a local touring
kayaking company based on Phillip Island.
The day was near perfect for an intriguing
paddle up the Bass River.
The rally was med for high de to be at its
peak upon reaching the finish line at the old
Bass Highway, Bass Bridge adjacent to the
George Bass Reserve.
The rally, which took about an hour and a half
to complete, included a ques onnaire which
had to be filled in along the way. The winding
river presented some surprises throughout the
journey which had many of the paddlers
stumped. Surprises and prizes were plen ful.
A second rally has been planned for Saturday
2 March. Bookings are now being taken. Details
are below.

~ Next Rally ~
Saturday 2 March
Assemble: 2:30pm - Briefing: 3pm
Rally Start: 3:30pm - Finish: 5-5:30pm
PresentaƟons/BBQ: 6-6:30pm
Specific details are on page 4.

Organised by the Bass Valley News

CWA Handicrafts, Art & Home Industries Exhibition
CWA Bass Group members from Loch, Glen Alvie, Coronet Bay,
Cowes, Grantville, Woodleigh and Nyora branches, are all busily
engaged in comple ng their handicra entries for their annual
Handicra s Art & Home Industries Exhibi on being held on
Saturday 16 and Sunday 17 March at the Corinella Public Hall.
With over a thousand entries, there will be a huge variety of
exhibits for cra enthusiasts to admire and aspire to. Featured
compe ons will be the Helen Bell Trophy with the theme ‘Bags’
which is to be a display judged on presenta on only. The displays
could include handbags, patchwork bags, kni ed bags, hand
cra ed bags or even plas c or paper bags. The second themed
branch compe on is ‘Denim, Lavender and Lace’ which is to
consist of five hand-cra ed ar cles being judged on presenta on
and workmanship.
Eight CWA judges have been engaged to deliberate and decide
on the winners and minor placings.
The CWA State President, Carol Clay, will open the exhibi on

then present trophies to the winners at 11am on the opening day.
Several accomplished handicra s people will demonstrate
embossing and diecut card making, broderie purse applique,
drawn thread work, felt brooches and spinning.
Visitors will be able to pick up a bargain at the trading table,
produce stall or cake stall and they will
also be able to par cipate in raﬄes,
mystery jars and a lock and key
compe on.
A er viewing the exhibi on, visitors
will be able to purchase and enjoy a
High Tea or a light luncheon of CWA
homemade delicacies.
Admission is only $3 and children with
adults are granted free entry. I hope to
see you all there.
Elizabeth Milner

LANG LANG PHARMACY Grantville Newsagency

BASS HALL FOR HIRE

(Western Port Rd, Lang Lang)

& Post Office
Instant Passport Photos, NDSS sub-agency,
Digital Photo Processing, Slimming Products,
Shop 2 / 1503 Bass Highway
Hair Colours, Gifts, Perfumes.
Ph: 5678 8808 Fx: 5678 8714
Maybelline Cosmetics, Nebulisers, Glucose Meters, Supplying all your stationery needs — Orders on request
Blackmore’s Vitamin & Herbal Supplements,
Laminating, Photocopying, Faxing, Billpay and much more
Magazines, Stationery & Ink Cartridges
Sports Braces, Home Healthcare, Hire & Sales.
Now
able
to supply most phone recharge cards
Opening Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 9:00am to 5:30pm
Sat.
9:00am to 12:30pm
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5997 5403

Cards, Wraps, Kid’s Activities,
Party Balloons & Candles

Bass Valley Community Centre
Bass School Road
Bass VIC 3991
For more information visit
bvcg.org.au
or call 5678 2277

Grantville Pharmacy
2/1524 Bass Hwy, Grantville
Ph: 5678 8635 Fax: 8080 0768
We offer:
 Free Blood Pressure Testing
 Free home delivery service to local areas
 NDSS - Diabetes program
 Webster packing
 Crutches hire
 Scripts on file
 SAX cosmetics
 Reading and sunglasses
 Comprehensive pharmacist advice
 A full range of pharmacy products
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9am to 5:30pm

Sat. 9am to 1pm
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THE TOWNS
Corinella ‘Bowlstralia’ Day

Corinella Bowling Club celebrated Australia Day with a mixed
pairs event on Saturday 26 January.
The bowlers celebrated by wearing colourful Aussie gear on the
day and the club rooms were decorated with gum leaves, kangaroo
paw and red, white and blue balloons. A barbecue lunch was

served and a er the second game the winners were announced.
Brian Edwards and Carol Lincoln (pictured top right) won the day
and were presented with barbecue aprons and accessories.
It was a bonza day and we plan to celebrate Australia Day again
next year. Paƫ S.

Corinella & Waterline Youth Drop-in Centre
A youth-friendly space is now open in your area!
If you are aged 12 years to 25 years old and wan ng a safe,
friendly space to hang out with others in your area, then look no
further. The Corinella & District Community Centre at 48 Smythe
Street is now open on Wednesday evenings from 4pm to 6pm and
will run un l Wednesday 24 April. It will provide a fun, ac ve,
comfortable and relaxing space for the young folk or just
somewhere to hang out with your mates.
The drop-in centre will have an Xbox Kinect, Wii, board games,
ac vi es, iPads, cra s, music, arts, books and informa on
regarding a variety of youth
support services. We will run the
youth ac on group and ac vity
groups using sugges ons from
those who a end. Ac vi es
could include such things as, selfdefence classes, yoga, skate deck
designing, cra making, study
group sessions - it’s up to you!

MTC LAWNS

THE WICKED WOMBAT

Under new management - John Pearson * STUMP GRINDING * CHERRY PICKER
General garden maintenance, lawns mown to * TREE SURGERY & REMOVAL
suit your requirements, edges trimmed as * EXPERT WORK & ADVICE
requested, clippings removed or left for mulch.
GUARANTEED * FULLY INSURED
Garden clean-up and rubbish removal.

Free quotes, satisfaction guaranteed.
Call John

0405 055 760
2013

The youth ac on group will also run during the drop-in centre
hours at the same loca on. The youth ac on group members will
have the opportunity to decide on and organise youth and
community events in the local area. The events can be art shows,
trivia nights, sports events, mo va onal sessions, community
awareness sessions or anything the members decide on.
The youth ac on group members will develop skills around
event management, community development, health promo on,
business and marke ng, all whilst building a peer support network
with other young people from the area.
Why not come along and check it out! Limited transport will be
available, pick-up loca ons to be decided by popular demand
areas. Consent to transport forms will need to be signed by a
parent/guardian for young people under 18 years of age.
For enquiries regarding the youth ac on group, youth drop-in
centre or transporta on contact Allison Fry, Youth Development
Worker, Uni ngCare Gippsland
on 5662 5150 or email to
allison.fry@ucgipps.org.au

* PENSIONERS’ DISCOUNT

PAUL OR LINDY

0407 334 423

Lawn Mowing - Hedge Trimming
Garden Maintenance - Weeding
‘Free Quotes’
fast and
friendly service
Call Mark

0411 952 944

* Fences * Pergolas
* Decks * House Frames
* General Carpentry Work

5678 1059 or
0448 965 291
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MARU KOALA & ANIMAL PARK
Tasmanian Devils - an endangered species
These ferocious-looking little creatures are Australia’s largest
remaining carnivorous (meat-eating) marsupials. They were once
found on the mainland of Australia until approximately 400 years ago
but are now only found in Tasmania. Early European settlers in
Tasmania hunted, trapped and poisoned this iconic species and in
the 1930s a bounty was used to attempt to eradicate devils and this
resulted in the wild population decreasing dramatically. The devils
became a protected species in 1941 and the numbers of devils in
Tasmania once again increased. But the Tasmanian Devil now
faces a new challenge.
Devil Facial Tumour Disease or DFTD is a contagious cancer
which is passed on from devil to devil through biting and is fatal.
The animal ends up starving to death due to massive growths. Most
photos are too graphic to show here but pictured on the right is a
devil with the disease in its early stages. This disease was first
spotted in the wild population in 1996 and since then it has affected
over half the population of Tasmanian Devils. Devils usually die
within a few months of
contracting the disease and
they are now classed as an
endangered species on the
International Union for the
Conservation of Nature and
Natural Resources (IUCN)
Red List. The decline of
devils continues but there is
something being done.

Researchers continue to try and establish
a cure or treatment for the disease but until
then, there is an action plan. An insurance
population of Tasmanian Devils was
established in 2005, gathering a number of
disease-free devils from areas not yet
affected by DFTD and housing them at
wildlife parks and zoos throughout both
mainland Australia and in Tasmania. This
insurance population is vital to ensure the
survival of the species and if needed, could
be used to re-establish disease-free devils back into the wild. In
November last year, 15 disease-free healthy devils were released
back into the wild on the protected Maria Island National Park, as
seen pictured on the left.
Here at Maru we house two female Tasmanian Devils, Kirra and
Jonti. We would never want to see the extinction of these special
animals and so we pledged to give $1 for every new Facebook ‘Like’
we received, starting at 308, until our deadline on Christmas Day.
Thanks to all our Facebook friends, we were able to raise and
donate $214 to the official ‘Save the Tasmanian Devil Fund’. This
money will assist in research projects and help to continue the
insurance policy and ensure a brighter future for our little devils. You
can learn more at tassiedevil.com.au
The modern day zoos are so much more than just a place to
visit animals. Nowadays they are working in a nationally coordinated
way with other parks and zoos to ensure the preservation of the
species in the wild through active conservation and breeding
programs and education. Fiona Rose, Senior Park Keeper.

Saturday 23 March
10am - 3pm
‘More family fun than you
can poke a sword at….’
For more info and updates visit
marukoalapark.com.au
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS &
AUCTIONEERS

Island View Homes
$1000 Charitable Donation

Island View Homes will donate $1000 to
your choice of local sporting club,
school, community centre or charity, for
every new home we build. For details
go to islandviewhomes.com.au
Offer applies from
April 2012 to April 2013.

5678 0709

IAN FLENJAR
47 Wallace St Nth Wonthaggi

0418 997 310
iflentjar14@bigpond.com

Small domestic jobs
No job too small
Rec 19620

2013

Sales

RUSS WILLIAMS
LYNN PENDERGAST

Rentals
DEBBIE GOLBY

inner space design
innovative environmentally
sensitive building design
Director: Geoff Rodda

5678 8433

B/H
A/H 0407 343 368
1505 Bass Highway Grantville 3984
alexscott.com.au

Homes

5678 5638

5678 0709

0408 138 065

DANNY TOMPSETT - MASTER BUILDER

groddabdav@iprimus.com.au

Member - Building Designers Association Victoria

VAN STEENSEL
TIMBER PTY. LTD.
BUILDING MATERIALS

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
CNR. CORINELLA TURN-OFF

& BASS HWY GRANTVILLE

Ph: 5678

Island View

8552

Fax:

5678 8413

New Homes Extensions Renovations
islandviewhomes.com.au

RALPH HARDING

R.E.C.No. 1624

PROMPT RELIABLE
SERVICE

5657 7304
The Gurdies-St. Helier Rd. St. Helier 3989
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CORINELLA & DISTRICT
SENIOR CITIZENS’ CLUB
Mondays & Thursdays 1pm
Corinella Public Hall
Margaret: 5678 0716

Rodger Dodger’s Trivia

From Trivia to Tragedy
by Roger Clark
Following December’s super edition of the Bass
Valley News, our treasured editor, Ian Cole,
asked me for a change in tack regarding my trivia
section. So this year, rather than a questions
format, I hope to provide you with some
interesting articles, beginning with a story on the
State Coal Mine.
A somewhat daunting task, as my early
research yielded almost 100 pages of information
in less than an hour, I thought I should start off
with something close to home.
I am also reminded of the fact that in writing my
weekly greyhound breeding column for a NSW
greyhound paper, whatever one may write about
can often be superseded between the time of
writing and the copy hitting the reader’s hand. So
one of the most used phrases in my writings is ‘at
the time of writing’. My first newspaper column, in
fact my first published writing, was in February
1973, so it will be 40 years this month and I have
had a column published every week for all of
those 40 years without missing a single week. I
would even take my trusty typewriter everywhere
on holidays for most of those years before the
introduction of the now favoured laptop.
Anyway, enough rambling from me and on to
this month’s article which begins following on
from a September School Holidays treat last year
for our then nine year old granddaughter who
wanted ‘Pop’ to take her to the coal mine. I must
confess, it was my first visit to the Wonthaggi
State Coal Mine. I would like to hear from any of
our readers who have visited the mine and in
particular, those who have toured the amazing
underground mine shaft.
The opening days of the mine were heroic.
Cabinet approved the formation of the mine on 17
November 1909 and within eight days the first
coal had been dispatched to Melbourne.
In January 1910, coal was carted by 360
bullocks and 40 horses to Inverloch, from where it
was shipped to Melbourne. Though the bullocks
were a remarkable mode of coordinated animal
power, they were not sufficient to clear the mine’s
output and so began the construction of the
essential railway.

CORONET BAY

ENTERTAINMENT
In an amazing feat of building, 700 labourers,
using 140 horses and 17 bullocks had built a
railway line from Nyora to Wonthaggi by 22
February 1910, just ten weeks from the
commencement of the emergency works. Within
six weeks, when the NSW strike ended, the mine
was producing 400 tons of coal per day which
was being transported to Melbourne by railway.
This brings us to the first disaster at the coal
mine which was the McBride Tunnel Disaster that
occurred on Sunday 10 August 1924. One of the
employees had observed a smoky haze coming
from the number 14 air shaft and within an hour,
the mine’s Manager, John McLeish, had entered
the mine and located the fire at number 3 bench,
1,200 metres from the tunnel entrance. Pumps
and hoses were brought into operation and the
fire was damped down. To determine the extent
of the fire, a party consisting of Assistant
Manager, J. Johnson, Oversman, W. Parry, his
Deputy, J. Beswick and Electrical Foreman, G.
Beech, all undertook exploratory work on the
other side of the fire. The party was equipped
with Draeger safety equipment but unfortunately
while donning their gas masks in case they met
poisonous gases and foul air below, an explosion
occurred and the party was overcome by a rush
of foul air. Beech was able to proceed to the
surface, and Beswick was found by a rescue
party and brought safely to the surface. However,
despite several attempts under the leadership of
the mine’s Manager, John McLeish, the rescuers
were unable to reach the remaining trapped
miners. During the night of Sunday 10 August
1924, George Broome was forced to the
unpleasant conclusion that the two trapped
miners were dead and that the mine should be
sealed and flooded. By the Monday morning,
teams of workmen had sealed off all openings
and the town drain was diverted to the mine. On
7 September it was discovered during plumbing
maintenance that the fire in the number 14 shaft
had been put out. After the poisonous gases had
been dispersed by an exhaust fan, the bodies of
Johnson and Parry were brought to the surface
on 10 September. An immediate consequence of
the disaster was the prospect of a dramatic drop
in production and large scale unemployment for
those formerly employed at the McBride Tunnel.
However, this problem was overcome to some
extent by the Miners’ Union agreeing to work

David Copland

Community Hall

PLUMBER

available for hire
at reasonable rates
Phone Peter on

General Plumbing
Gas Roofing

5678 1071 or
0429 851 004
pete.pat1@bigpond.com

0407 723 713
Kilcunda
(Lic. No: 41806)

YOGI BEAR'S LAWN MOWING
GARDENING & FENCING
For all of your garden care needs
 Professional, prompt and reliable service
 No job too big or small
 Block slashing
Call Graeme for your obligation
 Free quotes
free quote
 Pensioner discounts
0404 264 822
 Fully insured
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three shifts in numbers 9 and 10 shafts until the
McBride Tunnel was rehabilitated and finished by
November 1925.
The next disaster at the mine was on 15
February 1937 when the miners were on strike.
17 workmen were killed in an underground
explosion and fire in the mine while the majority of
miners were at a meeting at the Union Theatre in
Wonthaggi. This accident resulted in a Royal
Commission being held in April 1937, where it
was concluded that there was no negligence on
the part of the management. However, many
changes were made to work practices at the mine
from that time on.
Details of both of these disasters, as well as a
detailed history of the Wonthaggi State Coal
Mine, can be found in a wonderful publication of
the same name, written by Charles Fahey,
(Conservation Forests and Lands) and the
Wonthaggi State Coal Mine Committee. It was
first printed in 1987 and reprinted in April 1996.
I would thoroughly recommend the tour of the
mine to anyone who has not yet been there.
Leave enough time to spend at least an hour in
the amazing museum after the tour. The recently
built new café/information building is a good place
to finish your day with some well-deserved
refreshments. Alternatively, you can take your
own picnic and use one of the tables in the wellmanicured grounds.
It was a wonderful day out, thoroughly enjoyed
by my nine year old granddaughter who came
back with hundreds of photos. She went home
after the holidays with a copy of the book
mentioned, to take to school for ‘show and tell’.

The McBride Tunnel

This portal, now sealed, can
been seen in the Central Area.

Tip-truck Hire Bulk Organic Fertiliser
Bob Cat Hire
Mini-skips

SHEEAN
CLEANING SERVICES

Bass Bulk
Haul
Chris Milton

Commercial &
Carpet Cleaning

McKenzie Road Bass Victoria 3991

Servicing Bass Valley & Surrounds

0408 304 716
5678 8409

0407 143 910

5678 0969

FENCING

All types of fencing
31 years experience
Free Quotes

5678 1059 or
0448 965 291

FEBRUARY

CORONET BAY
ADULT SOCIAL CLUB
Tuesdays 7:30pm - 11pm
Coronet Bay
Public Hall

& TRIVIA
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TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
+ + + MISINTERPRETATION + + +
A man was in a pub recently and drinking as one does. He
noticed two very large women at the bar. They both had
pretty strong accents, so he asked, "Hey, are you two ladies
from Ireland?" One of them yelled, saying, "It's WALES, you
bloody idiot!" The man immediately apologised and said, "I'm
sorry, are you two whales from Ireland?" That's pretty much
the last thing the man remembers!
(Now if you are thinking of complaining on the grounds of
discrimination, the man was so drunk that he said later that
the two women might have been men. Ed.)

Dead Celebrities Search
This year I am bringing back this interesting segment which I
commenced in 2006 and followed through until 2008. Oh how
time flies! Was it that long ago? The reason proceedings were
stalled was due to a lack of time to research this project.
But in order to present this to you, I am going to require some
assistance. As a baby boomer myself, this segment will be of
particular interest to my generation because we are the ones who
saw television introduced into Australia and it is predominantly
the stars of that era who are the ones now dying off more
frequently due to their ages. Digressing slightly, the majority of
movie stars who died of unnatural causes circa 2000, died of
smoking related illnesses aged in their 50s, 60s and 70s.
It’s hard to pinpoint the age of the people I am referring to
because television and movie stars come in all ages and forms not forgetting the animal stars. But to give you some direction to
commence your research, the human stars I am predominately
sourcing would have been born between 1915 and 1930. These
people would now be aged in their early 80s and late 90s.
So people, your mission this year is to source as many deaths
of television and movies stars and if you like, stand-out people in
general and animal stars, who died in 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011
and 2012. Most of these celebrities I expect will hail from
Australia, England or America. Some of the Bass Valley News
Team and I have already commenced working on this project.
When the time is right at some point during the year, I will
announce closure of the search, after which I will put together the
article. Happy researching. Ed.

1. Established in 1949, by what name is the Victorian Cancer Institute
now known?
2. Who is chairman of selectors for Cricket Australia?
3. Who is Australia’s current ambassador to the United States?
4. The alloy brass is comprised of which two chemical elements?
5. Which Italian city is home to the Bridge of Sighs?
6. Name South Australia’s longest river.
7. According to the Chinese Zodiac calendar 2013 is the year of the ..?
8. Who was the Australian Prime Minister for only 20 days in 1939?
9. Express 2013 in Roman numerals.
10. Which sporting event is traditionally held on the first Tuesday in
November?
11. Qantas, founded in 1920, was originally known as?
12. What is the capital of Cambodia?
Answers
13. Who discovered penicillin?
on page 14.
14. What number does the hooker wear in rugby union?
15. How many players are on court in a basketball side?
16. Which vegetable is the main ingredient in coleslaw?
17. Australia has the world’s largest sand island. What is its name?
18. Who is featured on the front of the current issue Australian $10 note?
19. Who are the actors who play Kath and Kim?
20. Which Australian formed the Royal Flying Doctor Service?

The Phillip Island Vibe is a locally owned and operated business, designed to
promote, be a part of and to give back to the community and local businesses.
At least 4500 copies of the Phillip Island Vibe are distributed monthly, free to
homes and local businesses on Phillip Island and San Remo. It is delivered free
to homes in San Remo, Newhaven, part of Cape Woolamai and Cowes and for
those outside of the delivery areas, it is available to pick up free from local
businesses in every town, including all of the major newsagencies and
supermarkets on the Island. The Phillip Island Vibe caters for everybody. You
can submit anything from one liners (Line Ads) such as cars, boats, baby
clothes, trailers for sale, restaurant specials, houses for rent, local job
vacancies, business promotions, right up to full page advertising (Block Ads).
It’s completely up to you how big or how small. For enquiries phone 5952 2916.

BURGESS MOTORS

BASS COAST

AUTO & MARINE
ELECTRICAL
Gerald Sammut

Providing quality electrical service for:
Caravan
Marine Accessories &

Cars
Boats
Fitouts
Trucks 4WD Accessories & Fitouts
Tractor Earthmoving Equipment

Fact. 6, 6-10 Grantville Dve, Grantville, 3984

HADE AVE BASS
PETROL
DIESEL
& GAS
REPAIRERS

Disc & Drum Brake Service
Latest Engine Analyser
Major & Minor Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

SPECIALISING IN
NISSAN & TOYOTA 4WD
CALL STUART
ON

Factory 4
Grantville Drive (Bass Highway)
GRANTVILLE 3984

5678 2204

5678 8870

BASS CONCRETING

All types of concreting done
No job too big or too small
Call Wayne 0433 802 212
2013

Automotive
Repairs

AUSGLAZE
ON-SITE SERVICE

0405 801 082
Lang Lang & Bass Coast
* Windscreens
* Machinery Glass
* Earth-moving Plant
Also chip/crack repairs and scratch removal

Johnny P’s Maintenance & Repairs
* Qualified carpenter
* Lawns cut and garden clearance
* All home repairs undertaken
* Absolutely no job too small

* Discounted seniors rate
* Broken tiles and replacement glass
* Plastering and painting
* Windows and doors

Servicing Grantville, Phillip Island, Wonthaggi and all surrounding areas
For a reliable and efficient service call John on 0435

055 760

or email me at pearson01@gmail.com
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MORE SHIRE NEWS

Bass Coast Community Forums
Last month, the Bass Coast Shire Council ran
three community forums around the Shire at
Inverloch, Bass and Cowes.
The forums were to plan for the future and
residents were asked to attend and provide
their input. I attended the one at Bass where
50 enthusiastic people turned out to mingle and
share their ideas.
Bass Coast Shire Mayor, Cr Clare Le Serve,
was happy with the attendance at all three
meetings and she thanks all those people who
attended for their positive contribution and for
participating in the future of Bass Coast. “All of
the forums were well supported by the
community,” said Clare. “Everyone interacted
positively and it was good to hear their vision
and their input on future planning and
environment. It was fantastic. Crs Rankine,
Crugnale, Brown, Drew and myself enjoyed
meeting with the community and hearing firsthand what matters to residents in the various
areas. We were all pleased with the format and
believe it was well run.” The outcome of the
forums will be publicised at a later date. Ed.

Topics discussed at the forum
Environment
Foreshores
Hinterland
Waterways
Coast Action
Waste Management
Economic Development
Employment
Investment
Business Development
Tourism
Business Support
Healthy Communities
Health Services
Youth
Aged Community
Emergency Management
Community Safety
Built Environment
Parks
Roads - Buildings
Land Use Planning
Leadership/Governance
Council Services
Service Improvements
Representing Community Needs

Plug Pulled On School Pool Project
A project to open the Bass Valley Primary School swimming pool for
community use has been abandoned after more than five years of preparatory
work by a dedicated local group.
Waterline Community Pool Board President, Jean Coffey, said the decision
was made after the school council, on advice from the Education Department,
decided that the project was no longer possible. “Our group has worked
tirelessly for five and a half years with Bass Coast Shire Council, YMCA,
Lifesaving Victoria, community groups and businesses as well as the school to
satisfy all requirements to allow the pool to be opened for community use after
school hours,” Jean said. “It is extremely disappointing that we have reached a
point where it has to be abandoned.”
Jean said that concerns over security, due to the location of the pool on
school grounds, was the main reason the project could not go forward. “Bass
Valley Primary is isolated. It doesn’t have a built-up community surrounding it
and there were security concerns because people would have been required to
walk through the school grounds to get to it,” Jean said. “There was also
concern about buildings and equipment.”
Jean said it was planned that the pool would have only been made available
to the community during school holidays and weekends. “Initially we thought
that maybe it could be opened during the week in summer, after school hours
but that wasn’t going to be feasible,” she said.
The project had received financial backing from many supporters and had
received a $52,000 grant from the Macpherson Smith Community Alliance.
Bass Coast Shire Council is set to approach the alliance to see if the grant
can be redirected towards a mobile skate park facility for the Waterline area.
Jean said that the money kindly donated will be returned and conceded that
the skate facility is a project that will probably reach more people.
In 2011, Bass Coast Shire Council helped the pool board complete a
feasibility study for the project, which identified the need for aquatic facilities
within the Waterline area.
The pool board is expected to cease operation in March after the funds have
been returned.
Article compliments of the Sentinel Times.

For the full details, contact the Bass Coast Shire on 1300 226 278 or visit
the website at basscoast.vic.gov.au

ON-SITE WELDING
FABRICATION & REPAIRS
TILT TRAY TRANSPORT
Call Frank on

0418 336 223 or
5678 2268
205 Soldiers Rd Bass

Now Available at Coronet Bay

K9 Pawfection
Dog Wash, Grooming
& Clipping Service
Available by appointment

Annette C. Maier

Weddings ~ Funerals
Namings
Commitments
Renewals / Anniversaries

Phone Sandra on

0408 703 327

or 0413 209 709

celebrant4u.com.au

5678 1005
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Civil Celebrant

1. Peter MacCallum
Cancer Centre.
2. John Inverarity.
3. Kim Beazley.
4. Copper and zinc.
5. Venice.
6. Murray River
(683km section).
7. 2013 is the Year of
the Black Snake.
8. Earle Page.
9. mmxiii.
10. The Melbourne
Cup.
11. Queensland and
Northern Territory
Aerial Services Ltd.
12. Phnom-Pehn.
13. Alexander Fleming.
14. 2.
15. 5.
16. Cabbage.
17. Fraser Island.
18. Banjo Paterson.
19. Jane Turner and
Gina Riley.
20. John Flynn.

Answers to Test Your Knowledge which is on page 13.

Manager: Leigh

Bowen

5956 7600
Factory 5, 24-26 Boys Home Rd, Newhaven
Trading Hours: Mon to Fri

Saturday

8:30am - 5:00pm
8:30am - 1:00pm

ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS
Charlene Kersey

MASSAGE
THERAPIST
Nat. Cert.
Relaxation for
The Elderly

Traditional Chinese
Hand Healing
Corinella 0451 120 084

~ Call Tabitha ~
5678 8933 or 0430 537 392
1/2 Grantville Drive, Grantville
Competitive Prices / Delivery Available
FEBRUARY 2013

Your Local Barristers & Solicitors

Personal Legal Service
Servicing Bass Coast
and Phillip Island

Free 30-minute initial consultation offered to new clients.
Able to meet at an arranged venue of your choosing.
Specialising in family law, criminal law, wills and probate
and commercial law. Court appearance work in Wonthaggi,
Korumburra, Dandenong and Melbourne courts.
Legal Aid work, including assisting with Legal Aid applications.
Member of the Law Institute of Victoria referral network of firms.

Free Call

1800 754 401

mcconvill-associates.com
~ Based in Grantville ~

